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============

SummaryThis retrospective review evaluated the long-term consequences of vertebral-body-sparing proton craniospinal irradiation on young children with medulloblastoma. Clinical endpoints that were measured included chronic back pain, diagnosis of scoliosis, and the need for spine surgery. Radiographic endpoints were measured, including scoliosis and changes in vertebral body height, as well as bone marrow changes in the vertebral body. With this limited cohort, we found no severe spinal toxicities from this treatment technique and excellent disease control.

Medulloblastoma is the second most common pediatric malignancy of the central nervous system[@bib1] and often requires treatment of the entire craniospinal axis because of its propensity to spread through cerebrospinal fluid. The current treatment regimen for children ages 3 years and older includes maximal safe resection followed by craniospinal irradiation (CSI) using photons with concurrent and adjuvant chemotherapy. In the case of infantile medulloblastoma, which requires a diagnosis before 3 years of age, bridging chemotherapy is often administered after surgical resection until the patient is old enough to receive CSI.

Long-term disease control rates now approach 80% for standard-risk patients and 60% to 70% for high-risk patients.[@bib2] Five-year overall survival rates for infantile medulloblastoma range between 45% and 65%.[@bib2], [@bib3] However, with improving survival rates, there is a growing population of long-term survivors who are at risk for late toxicities. Conventional photon radiation for the spine is accompanied by sizeable exit doses through midline cervical, thoracic, abdominal, and pelvic organs ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), which have the potential to cause both acute and chronic toxicities.[@bib4], [@bib5]Figure 1Three midsagittal images of (A) a photon plan, (B) a proton plan including the entire vertebral body, and (C) a vertebral-body-sparing proton plan of a patient from the study cohort.

The inherent dose delivery properties of protons have been shown to be dosimetrically superior to photons in numerous settings, with lower integral dose and improved dose conformity.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] For CSI, protons enable dramatic dose sparing to structures beyond the spinal target volume,[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17] thereby reducing many acute toxicities, such as nausea, vomiting, weight loss, and esophagitis.[@bib18] Protons also have further potential to spare distal structures, such as bone marrow, should the distal edge be tailored to do so. This may reduce the severity of hematologic toxicities including leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, and anemia, which are commonly encountered in patients receiving chemotherapy for medulloblastoma.

Although there is some precedent for treating pediatric medulloblastoma with proton CSI, it has primarily been in the context of treating both the thecal sac and the entire vertebral body ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B).[@bib12] This strategy effectively undermines any capacity that protons have of preserving bone marrow, spine growth, and adult height.[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24] The rationale for treating the entire vertebral body is based on evidence that shows that vertebral body irradiation with lateral dose asymmetry causes lateral vertebral body wedging and scoliosis.[@bib25], [@bib26] However, there has been a severe lack of evidence thus far to demonstrate whether posterior-anterior dose asymmetry also causes clinically relevant skeletal abnormalities. At our institution, a cohort of pediatric patients was treated with proton CSI intended to spare the anterior vertebral body. In this report, we focus primarily on the development and severity of long-term skeletal complications to determine the suitability of this treatment technique.

Methods and materials {#sec2}
=====================

Six children between 3 and 5 years of age with medulloblastoma were treated with vertebral-body-sparing CSI at our institution between 2001 and 2007. All patients were enrolled in the institutional registry for proton research before treatment, and institutional review board approval was obtained to retrospectively review this registry. Each patient received maximal safe resection after initial diagnosis. Patients who were diagnosed before 3 years of age were treated with chemotherapy until they were 3 years old, at which time radiation was administered. Radiation was delivered under general anesthesia and with the patient in the supine position.

Vertebral-body-sparing proton CSI was delivered first, followed by a proton boost to the posterior fossa ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). A dose of either 23.4 or 36 Gy was delivered to the entire craniospinal axis at 1.8 Gy per fraction, after which the posterior fossa was boosted with protons to a total dose of 54 Gy. The CSI dose and chemotherapy varied according to patient risk stratification and/or per study protocol. Additional radiation was delivered depending on the extent of disease ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patient and radiation treatment characteristicsPatient APatient BPatient CPatient DPatient EPatient F[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Patient Characteristics Age at Diagnosis (y)2.12.32.24.53.04.2 Age at RT (y)3.73.53.85.13.15.2 Risk LevelHigh RiskHigh RiskHigh RiskHigh RiskHigh RiskHigh Risk Metastasis StageM 3M 0M 3M 1M 0M 3RT Characteristics Proton CSI Dose (Gy)36.023.436.036.023.436.0 PF Boost (Gy)18.030.618.018.030.618.0 Days to Complete CSI444751455247 Additional RadiationSRS to 4 additional intracranial lesionsNone9.0 Gy proton boost to 4 spine metastasesNoneNoneWhole spine boost to 39.6 GyOther factors ChemotherapyBridging CT (CCG-9921)Bridging CT (COG-9934)Bridging CT, Concurrent CTAdjuvant CT, Concurrent CTAdjuvant CT, Concurrent CT, Consolidative CTAdjuvant CT, Consolidative CT (Head Start II) Stem Cell TransplantNoNoYes (after bridging CT and prior to RT)Yes (after adjuvant CT and prior to RT)NoYes (after adjuvant CT and prior to RT)[^1][^2]

The study included patients with medulloblastoma small enough to be treated to the whole brain without intracranial match lines---only young patients whose crania were of appropriate size were considered. Field size limitation at that time was 18 cm in diameter, which meant that only young children who were 5 years old or younger could be treated with this method. Treatment of the whole brain was achieved with lateral fields.

The spine was treated with 3 matched posteroanterior fields that were designed to stop the beam just anterior to the thecal sac ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) with match lines that were moved every 9 Gy throughout treatment. A lateral margin of 3 mm was applied, and daily kV imaging was used to ensure patient position. A 3 mm range uncertainty was applied to account for the distal edge of the proton beam, and a 3.5% density uncertainty was also included in the beam range to account for uncertainty in the water-equivalent path length as calculated from the planning computed tomography scan. The posterior fossa boost was achieved with 3 alternating fields: posteroanterior, right posterior oblique, and left posterior oblique fields, with the beam stopping proximal to the cochlea via the use of distal blocking.Figure 2Isodose distribution in the axial plane at the L1 level for vertebral-body-sparing proton craniospinal irradiation.

The long-term effect of vertebral-body-sparing radiation on the spine was evaluated with serial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans and/or plain film. Imaging of the spine was analyzed for scoliosis by an institutional radiologist using the greatest measured Cobb angle, as described by Malfair et al,[@bib27] with either MRI multiplanar reconstruction or available plain film radiographs. In short, the Cobb angle method involves capturing the maximum angle of curvature in a scoliotic spine by extrapolating 2 straight lines from the most rostral and caudal vertebrae in a single curvature. Scoliotic spines generally have 2 curvatures: a thoracic curvature in one direction and a lumbar curvature in the opposite direction. Lordosis was evaluated by measuring the presence or absence of thoracic lordosis. Additional measurements in the thoracolumbar spine were used to characterize vertebral body changes, including posterior-to-anterior ratios (PARs) of vertebral bodies, defined as the ratio of posterior vertebral body height to anterior vertebral body height, as well as intervertebral disc height. Moreover, the preservation of active bone marrow within the vertebral column was measured using T1-weighted MRI scans, which show hyperintensity of fat-infiltrated (inactive) bone marrow. The fraction of the vertebral body that contains active marrow was calculated by measuring the width of the hypointense portion divided by the total vertebral body diameter.

Long-term clinical outcomes were evaluated further by standardized patient/family interviews and medical chart reviews. Outcomes included ambulatory status, back pain, clinical diagnosis of scoliosis, and disease status. Patient height was evaluated using standardized growth charts, and acute effects were evaluated using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 4.0. Given the small number of patients reviewed, no statistical analysis was performed.

Results {#sec3}
=======

The median age at diagnosis was 2.6 years, and the median age at the time of radiation therapy was 3.8 years. Patient and treatment characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Disease free survival and overall survival were 83% (5/6) at the time of follow-up. All 5 survivors were analyzed, with a median age of 16.3 years at the time of analysis. The median clinical and radiographic follow-up for the 5 pediatric patients were 13.6 and 12.3 years, respectively. The sixth patient, whose pathology test results showed desmoplastic medulloblastoma, experienced bony metastases outside the radiation field in the right shoulder 3 years after radiation therapy and could not be analyzed radiographically.

Spine outcomes were evaluated on the basis of the presence of scoliosis ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), chronic back pain, need for corrective spine surgery, PARs, and intervertebral disc height. Two of 5 patients (40%) had scoliosis at the time of follow-up. One patient was clinically diagnosed with scoliosis and had a maximum Cobb angle of 19.3° in the lumbar spine. The other patient with scoliosis was first clinically diagnosed at 7 years of age (3.3 years after radiation therapy) and radiographically found to have a maximum Cobb angle of 36.2° at the time of analysis. The remaining 3 patients all had Cobb angles that were less than 10° and did not have clinical evidence of scoliosis.Table 2Radiographic follow-up and scoliosisVariablePatient APatient BPatient CPatient DPatient EMedianClinical follow-up (y)15.814.813.611.88.713.6Radiographic follow-up (y)7.114.113.112.33.712.3ScoliosisYesYesNoNoNo--Maximum Cobb angle (degrees)36.2°19.3°3.9°9.7°9.7°--

No patients reported chronic back pain or a history of corrective spine surgery. Both patients with scoliosis used walkers to ambulate. However, 1 patient started using the walker after a stroke that resulted in chronic weakness on the left side and had been able to walk without assistance before the stroke. Two of 5 patients were able to walk without assistance. The fifth patient used a wheelchair because of severe epilepsy but was able to walk without assistance.

Changes in vertebral body growth were quantified by methods described previously and depicted in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The average PAR was 0.88 (range, 0.73-1.00) for all vertebral bodies measured. The cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine averaged 0.90, 0.92, and 0.82, respectively, which indicates a degree of wedging at all levels of the spine. Furthermore, we identified an increase in the fraction of posterior spine length occupied by discs in all 4 patients analyzed, a median relative difference of +32.1% (range, 28.3%-64.8%) when compared with the anterior spine. When analyzed by CSI dose (23.4 Gy vs 36.0 Gy), we found that the patients receiving 23.4 Gy had an average posterior disc height difference of +9.9%, but those receiving 36.0 Gy had a difference of +15.9% when compared with the anterior disc. The fifth patient was not analyzed because this patient\'s spine status was followed by plain film only, which limited the ability to measure the intervertebral disc.Figure 3This T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging scan of a patient 11 years after vertebral-body-sparing proton craniospinal irradiation exhibits posterior vertebral body wedging and posterior intervertebral disc hypertrophy. The image also demonstrates fatty infiltration of the posterior vertebral body and conservation of the thoracic and lumbar curvature.

Pertaining to marrow preservation, 4 of 5 patients were analyzed for active marrow preservation using the methods described previously. Each of the 4 patients had at least 7 vertebral bodies analyzed in the thoracolumbar spine, with a maximum of 9 vertebral bodies analyzed. The median spared percentage across all analyzed patients analyzed was 46% (range, 39%-53%).

All patients\' heights at the time of analysis were below the 10th percentile in height. All patients were initiated on growth hormone replacement therapy; however, details on its use and duration were unavailable.

Data on acute gastrointestinal, skin, and hematologic toxicities are shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. One patient had grade 2 esophagitis. All patients experienced a grade 2 or higher hematologic toxicity during treatment. Three of 4 patients who received concurrent chemotherapy required a blood transfusion during radiation therapy (patients C, D, and E), but the 2 patients who underwent radiation therapy without concurrent chemotherapy did not require a blood transfusion (patients A and B). No patients required a mid-treatment delay because of toxicity during radiation therapy, and the median treatment duration was 47 days (range, 44-52 days).Table 3Acute toxicity profileCategoryPatient APatient BPatient CPatient DPatient EPatient FSkinGrade 1Grade 1Grade 2Grade 2Grade 1Grade 1GastrointestinalGrade 2 (esophagitis)Grade 1 (nausea/vomiting)NoneGrade 2 (oropharynx)Grade 1 (nausea/vomiting)NoneHematologic NeutropeniaN/AGrade 2Grade 4Grade 3Grade 3Grade 2 LeukopeniaGrade 2Grade 1Grade 3Grade 4Grade 4Grade 3 ThrombocytopeniaNoneNoneGrade 1Grade 1Grade 1Grade 1 AnemiaNoneGrade 2Grade 3Grade 2Grade 2Grade 1 OtherNoneNoneGrade 1 (fatigue)NoneNoneNonepRBC transfusion during RTNoneNoneWeek 6 of 8Week 5 of 7Week 4 of 8None[^3]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this case series is the first analysis of late side effects to the spine in young pediatric patients treated with vertebral-body-sparing proton CSI. The initial rationale for this treatment method was to reduce bone marrow toxicity and allow increased tolerance to chemotherapy. Our analysis focused on long-term effects on the spine, specifically the rates of scoliosis and lordosis, which are traditionally cited as reasons to include the entire vertebral body for proton CSI in young children.[@bib28]

We observed scoliosis in 2 of 5 patients at the time of follow-up with a median radiographic follow-up of 12.3 years. In our review of the available literature, scoliosis is common in children who are treated with radiation that involves the spine. A 2015 report by Paulino et al cited a radiographic scoliosis rate of 45% (10/22) in a cohort of young patients with medulloblastoma treated with photon CSI that spanned the width of the vertebral body.[@bib29] Before this study, the majority of the available data were collected from the treatment of Wilms tumor and neuroblastoma. These studies also indicated that long-term scoliosis rates are 40% to 50% or higher, despite the inclusion of the entire vertebral body.[@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32]

To better understand the specific effect of radiation on the spine, our investigation also involved measuring radiographic changes to the structure of the spine. Asymmetrical growth of vertebral bodies was noted in all patients, with an average PAR of 0.88 across all measured vertebral bodies. The PARs varied based on the location of the vertebral body. For example, the lumbar vertebrae exhibited smaller PARs (average, 0.82) but were also spared anterior irradiation to a larger degree because of their size ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The distal end of the Bragg Peak was sharp, which produced an abrupt, step pattern in the bone. Greater vertebral body sparing by decreasing the proton range would cause less posterior vertebral body deformity and further limit the impact on the vertebral body but potentially decrease the target coverage. Although these radiographic changes were identified in all patients analyzed, excessive or reversed spine curvatures such as thoracic lordosis were not identified in any patient. This finding was apparently due to enlargement of vertebral discs posteriorly, which appeared to fill the space in response to the growth of the nonirradiated vertebral body.

Multifactorial contributors to the pathogenesis of scoliosis should also be considered. Radiation to the whole brain causes hormonal dysfunction and is currently unavoidable with CSI of any modality. Secondly, cerebellar damage related to tumor or surgical resection must also be considered. Investigating the correlation between posterior fossa syndrome and scoliosis may be helpful.

Lastly, chemotherapy can also cause various long-term toxicities, which are not well understood. In this cohort, both patients with scoliosis had confounding factors that potentially contributed to their scoliosis. One of these patients suffered a stroke, which resulted in permanent weakness on the left side. The other patient had chronic lower extremity weakness after resection of the primary tumor and primarily used a walker for ambulation. Scoliosis was noted very shortly after this patient completed radiation therapy, implicating factors other than radiation therapy as the cause.

This cohort is represented by very young patients, and no patient was over the age of 5 years when treated with radiation therapy. This population is known to experience the most severe chronic toxicities related to radiation. Radiation is currently avoided in patients younger than 3 years of age in an effort to reduce treatment morbidity. We speculate that older patients treated with vertebral-body-sparing radiation would have significantly less asymmetric bone growth.

Fatty infiltration of bone marrow on MRI scans is known to signal decreased cellularity and inactive marrow after irradiation.[@bib33] Fatty infiltration was identified by MRI in each vertebral body that was irradiated and appeared to be permanent, without gross evidence of hematopoietic repopulation over time. This was despite its proximity to active marrow within the same vertebral body. We reported an average of 46% sparing in the thoracolumbar spine, measured across 31 vertebral bodies in 4 patients with MRI scans of the thoracolumbar spine. The assumption is that this bone marrow sparing can decrease hematologic toxicity. The cervical spine had minimal anterior sparing because of its small size, which was encompassed by the distal margin of uncertainty of the proton beam. As discussed earlier, advances in immobilization, daily imaging and positioning, and understanding of the uncertainty of the distal end proton beam could allow for further bone marrow sparing.

The irradiated vertebral column ultimately fails to retain significant growth potential, but the spared portions are able to grow. Sparing most of the vertebral body could enhance torso growth and allow patients to achieve heights closer to their natural adult height. Although none of our patients exceeded the 10th percentile in height, we concede that it is difficult to compare this result in so few patients without using a matched cohort of photon CSI patients and accurate documentation of growth hormone data. This is an area that should be further investigated.

Acute toxicity was discussed in detail in our first publication on this cohort.[@bib34] The cohort has since doubled in number of patients, and after a repeat analysis, a total of 1 of 6 patients (17%) experienced esophagitis. Yock et al cited esophageal toxicity rates (all grades) of 35% in patients treated with standard proton CSI. We expect upper gastrointestinal toxicity to be greatly improved with vertebral-body-sparing treatment because the dose to the esophagus is dramatically reduced. Recently published analyses from Yock et al and Eaton et al have shown decreased toxicity with similar survival rates in patients treated with proton CSI compared with photon CSI.[@bib35], [@bib36] Conclusions with regard to hematologic toxicity are difficult to ascertain without a matched cohort and because patients received different chemotherapies, which contributed to decreased blood counts. However, in this very young group of high-risk patients, every patient completed treatment without a delay caused by acute toxicity.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

Vertebral-body-sparing proton CSI did not appear to cause increased severe spinal abnormalities in our small cohort when compared with historical data. Radiographically, this treatment allowed for bone marrow sparing and vertebral body growth outside of the radiation field while achieving excellent disease control. Clinically, these patients did not experience chronic pain or require surgical intervention. Additional studies should be done to confirm the safety and advantages of this approach.

[^1]: RT, radiation therapy; CSI, craniospinal irradiation; PF, posterior fossa; SRS, stereotactic radiation surgery; CT, chemotherapy; CCG, Children\'s Cancer Group; COG, Children\'s Oncology Group.

[^2]: Deceased, not analyzed radiographically.

[^3]: pRBC, packed red blood cells; RT, radiation therapy.
